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" How important grandparents are for family life, for passing on the human and religious heritage so
essential for each and every society!." (Pope Francis).
Wirlburu – As the season has changed to Wirlburu, warming up season,
please ensure your child comes to the College with their hat for outdoor
play and sports. Primary students’ wide brimmed hats and Secondary caps
or hats are available from the Uniform shop which is open each morning
on Monday, Wednesday and Friday from 7.30 –10.00am.
Primary & Secondary Sports – Students have been competing in the Interschool Jumps and Athletics Carnivals held this week at St Mary’s College.
Congratulations to Barbier House, winner of the Secondary House Carnival
on Friday 25th August, it was a fantastic day of great sportsmanship with
each student putting in their best efforts for their Houses. The Presentations
for Secondary athletics was held on the 30th August.
Thank you to Mr Ed and Mr Mark and the grounds staff for their hard work
and commitment in setting up and preparing for these carnivals.
Primary Camps – The Year 5 Lombadina camp was a great success. Thankyou to Ms Coby, Ms
Janenell, Mr James and Ms Laura and all staff and parents that supervised the students on this fantastic cultural learning experience. On Saturday the 2 nd of
September the Year 6 Class travel to Canberra, we wish them
a safe and blessed camp and thank all the staff and families
that contributed to fundraising this year.
Primary Learning Journey – Families are invited to visit their
child’s classroom on the Primary Campus on Monday 4 th September between 5:00 and 6:30 pm to see all the wonderful
learning the children have been doing. There will be a free
sausage sizzle.
Secondary Assembly – Congratulations to the many students
who received a certificate of merit at the recent Secondary
Assembly. There were also numerous awards for Geography, Art, Music, Hospitality, Sports, Kimberley Cup and Academic Subjects. Well done.
OLNA – Assessments have commenced. To achieve the
WACE students need to demonstrate minimum standards
for literacy and numeracy. If a student achieves Band 8 or
higher in their Year 9 NAPLAN they have demonstrated
proficiency and do not require to sit an OLNA exam. Students who do not meet the minimum requirement will still
receive a Western Australian Statement of Students
Achievement (WASSA) which provides a formal record of
what they have achieved during their secondary schooling.
September
Primary Interschool

1st

Birthday of the Bless Virgin Mary

8th

Melbourne Exchange depart

10th

Whole College Assembly - at Primary undercover

13th

Exaltation of the cross

14th

Dear God,
Thank you for all the people who teach us
how to play exciting games.
Keep our bodies strong and healthy to
play sport.
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English Incursions – Secondary students have had many literacy
incursions this week. A highlight was “Poetry in Action” bringing
poetry to life.
Year 10 Work Experience – commences Week 8 from the 4th of
September. Thanks to Mr Aidan for organising many enriching
work experience opportunities for our Secondary students.
Recycling Initiative - Thank you to Ms Amanda for implementing
a paper recycling program on the Secondary Campus.
Year 11 & 12 – Exams for ATAR students start Friday September
15th at Notre Dame University. From Thursday 14th September
non-ATAR students will need to complete any outstanding assessments.
Staffing – Ms Rebecca is currently on leave, with Ms Carrie-Ann as the Year Coordinator role for 11/12 for
the remainder of Term 3. Teacher Joe Nolan will be teaching Chemistry and Human Biology to Year 11 and
12s. Welcome to Bree Abbott in Special Needs on the Secondary Campus.
Thoughts and Prayers – to Ms Rebecca Famlonga, we wish her a speedy recovery following her recent
injury. We also wish Mr Samuel a full recovery following his recent knee surgery.
Mrs Leanne Wilson
Head of Secondary
The Drama and English Departments bring Poetry in Action to
the Kimberley.
On Monday this week students were treated to three performances by a Sydney based company, Poetry in Action, who
were performing for the first time in the Kimberley. Each of the
performances had different thematic focuses that touched
upon poetry, the politics of citizenship and the power of words
through persuasive speeches. The shows were humorous and
interactive as well as reinforcing student learning. The troupe
of PIA were very impressed with our students and are determined to put Broome on their itinerary for all future shows.
Check out all our photos on the SMC website!
Meet the author events
Our Year 11 ATAR, Year 8 and Year 9 students were also treated to two wonderfully inspiring talks and workshops by authors
Danielle Binks and Norman Jorgensen.
Danielle Binks, author of Begin, End, Begin: A #LoveOzYA Anthology, was invited to Broome for the Corrugated Lines festival and took the time to run two workshops on Friday 11 August at SMC for our Year 11 ATAR students on the composing
section of the WACE examination and our Year 9 cohort on
taking the fear out of writing. It was wonderful to see our students engage in the writing process with such gusto! Our
thanks to Miss Binks.
Book Week 2017
Thanks to the Broome Public Library and our own SMC library,
in celebration of Book Week, Year 8 and 9 students along
with 6 staff were privileged to hear Norman Jorgensen speak
about his graphic novel Flinders Field, his first story that was
read on ABC radio when he was 12 and his life and the influences that permeate his subsequent novels and his childhood in our very own Broome. Our students greatly enjoyed
his humorous and easy going talk and this enjoyment was
made obvious by the number of students going to the SMC
library later that day to borrow his books!

And the winners of the Secondary House Athletics
carnival are……..BARBIER!!!

Deadly Sista Girlz

Our DSG went to visit the Heritage Centre. The girls had so much fun looking up their History and Culture.

YEAR 10 HASS
During the course of this term we have been learning about human induced environmental change,
such as deforestation, water pollution, air pollution and the impacts of plastics and how they affect our
world. As Ms Amanda and the Healthy Lifestyle Committee are beginning to recycle on the Secondary
Campus, the Year 10.1 Hass class thought it would be a great idea to link this topic to help promote recycling in our school by performing an assembly item.
The idea of the assembly item was not only to educate staff and students about the effects we as humans are having on our planet but also to inform and persuade the school that we need to make a
change and how we can make that change to our environment.
The assembly item included a Powerpoint presentation, designed by our class, which demonstrated some
of the negative effects that humans are having on the environment. We had students in our class reading
out these facts alongside other students taking off branches off a tree called the ‘Tree of life’. This was to
represent how each human induced issue negatively impacts our environment. We then had students
putting the branches back onto the tree, as other members of the class were reading out, in order to represent how we can provide solutions to slow down or even prevent more impacts. We as a class found
out that in Australia alone we dump 3,758,048,000 plastic bags into landfill every year. That is enough plastic thrown away each year to circle the Earth four times! It’s crazy isn’t it? Well just think that number is only in Australia… Did you know that more than 100,000 animals die every year after becoming entangled
or eating plastic bags?
In order to become a more waste wise, environmentally friendly school, Miss Amanda and the Healthy
lifestyle Committee are introducing Reduce, Reuse, Recycle to St Mary's College. From Week 7 onwards,
we are going to make a start by recycling paper across
the school. You will notice that in every secondary classroom, including the Library and Staff Rooms there will be
a black painted cardboard box with a recycling logo
placed on the side.
Every Wednesday and on some Fridays (depending on
the activities arranged during extended homeroom),
there will be a roster for students in each Homeroom to
empty out these boxes. The waste will then go to the
Broome recycling facility to be processed. Further information regarding this roster will be explained to students
during homeroom over the course of the next few
weeks. We hope you enjoyed our item as much as we
did!
Izzabella Liddelow and Tamzyne Richardson
Year 10.1 HASS students
On the 17th of August the year 10.2 HASS class had an expo on environmental threats in the Kimberley
and how they contrast to worldwide threats and effects. The topics that we focused on were pollution
(both air and water), invasive species and the loss of biodiversity. We had both the Year 7 science classes,
Miss Lea, Miss Emily, Miss Nupur, Mr Dave, Miss Nina, Miss Marion and Mr Will come into our class and view
our expo. They asked us lots of fun and interesting
questions which we answered about the topic using
our presentations on our iPads. We also had lots of
giveaways for the visitors which were kindly donated by the Roebuck Bay Working Group including:
stickers, magnets, brochures and temporary tattoos.
We hope that the expo encouraged those who attended to become more aware of the effects of
pollution and invasive species showed them how to
manage and prevent them in the future.
By Shonte & Jarnda

DRAMA
This term, the Year 8-11 Drama classes have been having
heaps of fun studying Shakespeare and several of his plays!
The Year 8’s are studying A Midsummer Night’s Dream and
have been exploring the diversity of the Shakespearean language and translating some hilarious scenes into colloquial
language.
The Year 9s are studying Taming of the Shrew and have
been thoughtfully examining the themes presented within
the play and how Shakespearean literary devices convey
these themes. Instead of reading the play, the Year 9s created freeze frames for each scene of the play which allowed
them to have a great time exploring the play physically! The
Year 10s are studying Romeo and Juliet and had fun playing
the role of 2 characters each in our moved synopsis last
week. This means that instead of reading the play, the Year
10 class acted out the play in a ‘summary version.’ They
have been experimenting with iambic pentameter, vowels
and consonants and the power of visual language in Shakespeare’s writing. They will combine stage combat routines
with a scene from a Shakespeare play of their choice to
perform as their major assessment task this term.
The Year 11 ATAR students have studied Hamlet and are
now studying Rosencrantz and Guildenstern are Dead. This
means that the Year 11s get to explore the Shakespearean
Drama form and Theatre of Absurd all at once – how absurd!
In week 5 we were lucky enough to live stream Bell Shakespeare’s Macbeth production all the way from the Opera
House! It was an impressive show with truly effective lighting
and sound effects and talented actors who portrayed their
characters in a very powerful way. There was lots of blood
and fighting too; of course!

I am humbled and excited to be a recipient of the
Tantur Scholarship to Israel in 2018, travelling to the
Holy Land for Easter. I am looking forward to what
will be a profound and deeply meaningful faith experience, walking in the land of Jesus as we journey toward his death and resurrection. To be literally walking in the footsteps of Jesus as we commemorate his journey to the cross, and to be in Jerusalem as we celebrate his rising on Easter Sunday, will
be truly powerful.
I’d like to express my gratitude to the Catholic Education Commission of Western Australia for this
generous opportunity. I look forward to sharing an
up close and personal perspective on the land, life,
death and resurrection of Jesus with the St Mary’s
College community next year via my blog, and
through various creative avenues upon my return.
Miss Diana Jans

2017 SECONDARY HOUSE ATHLETICS RESULTS
BARBIER 1st 1100
points

OBRIEN 2nd 964 points

RICE 3rd 850 points

AGE GROUP

CHAMPION

RUNNER UP

U/13 GIRLS

Reshinta Bradshaw
Norman Yarran

Teaghan Hastie

U/13 BOYS
U/14 GIRLS

Shanessa Leak

Kyle Lawrence

U/ 14 BOYS

Caleb Dean

Jade Faggotter
Arys-Tan Bradley
Dre Bedford

U/15 GIRLS

Jaileigh Hansen

Charlotte Davies

U/15 BOYS

Billy Broadbent

Daniel Ralph

U/16 GIRLS

Adi Cox

U/16 BOYS

David Ningella

Oseyahn MonckO’Meara
Aiden Dann

U/20 GIRLS

Francis McNally

U/20 BOYS

Dion Parriman

Scartisha
Ningella
Alexander Beuke

WARD 4th 761

At the beginning of Term 3 SMC was fortunate enough to have
been visited by two representatives from the Department of
Transport: Marine Safety. With boating safety as the focus, students learned about the different vests to wear whilst boating as
well as various flares to be used in emergency situations. These
were demonstrated outside the science labs, whilst students
watched on from the sidelines, captivated. Special thanks go out
to the Department of Transport for their dedication to marine
safety and informing Australia's youth.
-James McDowell, SMC Science Department

SCIENCE WEEK AT THE SECONDARY CAMPUS
National Science Week was celebrated during week 5 at the secondary campus.
The week started with an incursion about cane toads and the devastation they are causing across the
Kimberley. Dian Fogarty from the Broome Parks and Wildlife Service spoke to students from Years 7 – 10
about the cane toad, then provided some dead toads for the students to do a dissection.
A science quiz with a daily question was run during the week. Congratulations to Rice 2 who was the winning homeroom, first drawn with the correct answers.
To close off the week, teachers enjoyed a science-themed morning tea.

Year 10 & 11 Students—Teen Mental Health
First Aid Course—commencing mid October.
Parents Information Session 19th September
5.30pm at St Mary’s College Secondary
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